WHAT’S NEW IN DALLAS
Winter 2019

This winter elevate your time in Dallas and enjoy new favorites like Steam Theory Brewing Co. – a craft
brewing experience with full bar and scratch kitchen or re-discover the newly renovated Sheraton
Dallas Hotel during your next visit. With plenty one-of-kind moments to experience, discover these
unique-to-Dallas attractions.
SHERATON DALLAS HOTEL
Sheraton Dallas Hotel is putting the finishing touches on a renovation exceeding $100 million
and is ready to welcome visitors with top-notch service and enhancements throughout the
hotel. Renovations include 1,300 redesigned guest rooms (total of 1,840 rooms), revamped
sports lounge, re-concepted full restaurant, terrace Biergarten, craft cocktail bar, as well as
more than 230,000 square feet of newly renovated event space. The Sheraton Dallas Hotel
provides a perfect space to entertain your guests for your next event in the heart of Downtown.
STEAM THEORY BREWING CO.
Enjoy the recently opened, Steam Theory Brewing Company during your next visit. Featuring
Victorian and Industrial- styled décor, a covered patio with beautiful views of Trinity Groves,
a craft brewery and scratch kitchen, as well as a full bar with signature cocktails and rotating
seasonal beers. Steam Theory Brewing delivers on an upscale experience for a quiet dinner or a
private event for up to 200 people.

TOP PRODUCERS
SPOTLIGHT + Q&A
HELMSBRISCOE

Teresa Dodson
Director Global
Accounts

Q. WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT
BIG D REWARDS AND WHAT IS
YOUR FAVORITE ITEM YOU HAVE
PURCHASED?

A. Big D Rewards is an amazing
recognition and reward program! It is so
nice to be rewarded for booking Dallas.
I love the variety of items offered —
everything from supporting a charity
to books, jewelry, electronics, even
cruises! The favorite item that I have
purchased so far has been the stainless
Weber gas grill. Our home flooded in
Hurricane Harvey and our grill was
one of thousands of items lost. It was
fabulous being able to replace it and it’s
something we enjoy and use weekly. The
ordering and delivery was absolutely
seamless! – Dodson

YOUR DESTINATION EXPERT

Q. WHY IS DALLAS A TOP
DESTINATION FOR YOUR CLIENTS?
A. The combination of great airline
options, diverse hotel products, cultural
activities, food, nightlife and more make
Dallas a prime location for so many
groups. While the city is booming, I have
successfully been able to find properties
that fit my client’s needs. – Dodson
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WHAT’S NEW IN DALLAS
Spring 2019

Dallas has plenty of new things to enjoy this spring. From one of Dallas’ biggest sporting events to an
expansive and flavorful food festival and more, discover these unique-to-Dallas events and attractions.

TASTE OF DALLAS
Bring your guests to savor Dallas’ rich and
diverse flavors at the Taste of Dallas on
June 7-9. The premier food festival features
unlimited food tastings from more than
40 top chefs and restaurants, as well as an
immense amount of engaging activities.
Including wine and beer gardens, an art
gallery and more, this event is a great
opportunity to sip and savor the very best
Dallas has to offer.

AT&T BYRON NELSON
Experience the AT&T Byron Nelson on
May 9 -12. The PGA tournament brings
golfing greats to the Trinity Forest Golf
Club. With more than 200,000 attendees
every year, it is one of Dallas’ biggest spring
sporting events. Featuring live music, AT&T
giveaways and more, the annual charity
event provides the perfect opportunity to
entertain your guests with unforgettable
experiences.

COMING SOON: HALL ARTS HOTEL
Dallas will welcome the first hotel in the
vibrant Arts District in fall 2019. The
$250 million hotel will feature luxurious
amenities, including 183 rooms, 10 Arts
District-inspired suites, two restaurants
and an art collection featuring local and
international artists. Also with more than
6,000 square feet of event space, the Hall
Arts Hotel is a spectacular venue to wow
guests for your next event.

Dallas offers one-of-a-kind
experiences year around

SAVE THE DATE

CHOOSE THESE DATES TO SAVE BIG FOR
YOUR NEXT EVENT.

JUNE 13-16, 2019 FAM FEATURING PAUL
MCCARTNEY.

Dallas 2019 HOT DATES are May, August,
September, October and December.

Please contact Jana Hofer to be added to the invite.
Customers will be encouraged to attend.

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR
DESTINATION EXPERT

JANA HOFER

214.571.1043 | jana@visitdallas.com

